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More Magical Moments at Forest School 

These photographs of Forest School this week really cap-

tured the magic that happens during this important part of 

our provision. Lorraine and Rosie plan Forest School to fol-

low the children’s curiosities about the world around them, 

teaching collaboration and compassion for other living 

things along the way.   



Year 6 Sculpture 
This week, Year 6 have been busy begin-

ning to create their own statues, inspired 

from their learning about leadership in 

the Kingdom of Benin. The children have 

been learning how to create armatures 

out of wire to then mould modroc 

around.  

Once fully moulded and dried, painting 

will begin! Keep an eye out for our fin-

ished statues—they will represents who 

we are as individuals - we'll make sure 

they make an appearance in the news-

letter!   

I can’t wait to see how these turn out! 

 



Before and After School Clubs 

Breakfast Club (BFC) Now Open for Drop Ins  

 

Now that BFC is up and running we have capacity for additional children each morning. 

Consequently we have decided that we can now accept “drop ins”, i.e. it children can be 

brought to BFC in the morning without the need to book in advance. In order to drop in for 

BFC children must be registered for Breakfast Club. The registration form is available from 

the school website (  https://st-ebbes.oxon.sch.uk/information/parents-information/

breakfast-club/). Paper copies are available from School Reception. Children attending BFC 

must arrive between 7.45am and 8.25am. BFC is charged at £4/day for one child, £3/day 

for additional siblings. Charges will be applied to ParentMail accounts weekly in ar-

rears. BFC is a great way to start the day, with healthy food and, occasionally, scrambled 

eggs provided by Mrs Farr’s chickens! 

 

After School Club (ASC) Open for One-Off Bookings  

 

After School Club continues to be very popular. We do still have a limited amount of space 

for extra children so we are opening up our ParentMail booking system for one-off book-

ings. The booking system is only open to children who are registered with ASC. If you 

would like to take advantage of one-off bookings then the ASC Registration form is availa-

ble from the school website ( https://st-ebbes.oxon.sch.uk/extra-curricular-activities-

clubs/ ). Paper copies are available from School Reception. One-off bookings must be paid 

for in advance. One-off sessions are charged at £18 for a full session (3-6pm) or £13.50 for 

a half session (3-4.30pm or 4.30-6pm). The ASC One-off Bookings facility can be found un-

der the Accounts section in ParentMail.  
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SESA News 



St Matthews toddler group, Jam and 

Juice, will be re-opening from Tuesday 

4th May every week from 10:00am-

11:30am. Join us for a chance to chat 

and play and an opportunity to reflect. 

Spaces are limited so please  con-

tact childrensandfamiliesworker@stmat

thewsoxford.org.uk to book a place. All 

are welcome, we look forward to seeing 

you again! 

Kate 
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A note from Mrs Farr 
Dear All, 

Covid Safety 

On Monday this week, the DfE published revised guidelines for schools in line with the wider changes expected on 17th May. We are cur-

rently still required to follow our Infection Control Measures, maintaining the children’s bubbles, handwashing, adult social distancing and 

enhanced cleaning. We are also required to still be vigilant when children, or any member of the family, display Covid symptoms, keeping 

them at home until a negative test result is received. There are some changes in that overnight visits are now allowed, there is a possibility 

that we might be able to invite you to watch outdoor performances, and we no longer require you to wear face masks at the beginning and 

end of the school day. On the whole, most restrictions will remain the same until 21st June when we are expecting a further update.  We are 

also asked to encourage families to participate in the government’s asymptomatic testing programme, details of which can be found in this 

guidance for parents. Guidance for parents and carers of children attending out-of-school settings during the coronavirus (COVID-19) out-

break - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)  

Near Miss at Marlborough Road Junction 

One of our families received quite a shock earlier this week at the junction of Marlborough Rd and Whitehouse Road when a car 

didn’t stop at the give way line, shooting across in front of them and almost knocking them off their bikes. Many of our families cycle to 

school with young children so please do take extra care when driving to and from school.   

Part of our vision to nurture ’wise, compassionate citizens with the power to make a difference,’ is to give children opportuni-

ties throughout their time at St. Ebbe’s to enact change in their local area. For this reason, we have become involved with Citi-

zens UK, via a former pupil, who work to connect different organisations such as schools, councils, churches and community 

groups to be a voice for change. Our first project involves our Year 5 cohort and their project work on reducing pollution out-

side of our school.  

Annalise Dodds 

Also, this afternoon, we are excited to welcome Annalise Dodds, MP for Oxford East. The children in Year 6 are learning under 

the Inquiry Question, ‘What is the best way to lead?’ and are interviewing a whole range of people (including me next week!) 

about leadership. Watch this space for news of how they get on and the questions they decide to put to Annalise.  

Armchair Fundraiser 

A huge thank you to those of you who have donated to SESA’s Annual Armchair Fundraiser already. Apologies that the link 

didn’t work in last week’s newsletter but can be accessed by clicking here https://localgiving.org/appeal/armchair21/ . 

Eid Mubarak 

On Monday, we will be holding Eid celebrations in class bubbles. Usually we would gather in the hall for a party but each class 

will be learning and celebrating together in their classrooms instead. It would be great if children could dress more smartly and 

we will be providing some edible treats in the form of ice-pops as a way of marking this important occasion with our Muslim 

families. In the meantime, here is a link to me reading the beautiful book, 

‘Ramadan Moon’. 

For our families celebrating may I wish you ‘Eid Mubarak’. I hope you have had a 

wonderful couple of days and will be able to catch up with more members of 

your family and friends soon.  

 

Have a lovely weekend. 

Tina Farr 
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